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4. Tonpact of this 1elationshipAt WOTK cece 3
a. Employees reported that Kelly was unusually preoccupied with[Jl once their
relationship began 1
b. Cell phone policy change. 15

Kelly empowered[Jl to bypass the chain of command and to bypass employees
whose jobit was t0dothethings she wasasking Kelly fOr ........................ 13
d. The relationship between Kelland[Jl] was so well known and understood that

staffbegan to take direction from [Jf knowing they would be reversed if they didn’t.
AICs were also aware of this relationship between Kelly and[lf 16

i BIOYERSor 16
li AICS 18
iii. [Jexotanationofher relationship with Kelly at work 18

oI cn I cmt to ierere in recruitment in NN
I ively co benefit[ and likely at Kelly's direction. 19

£ Undermining employees and undermining the chainofcommand zn
«appropriately disclosing protected or private information to [lll 23
5. Kelly verballyabuses employees. 23

- Hl 3
o J SS .25
© General Abuse 2

6. Retaliation 2%

. 2
7. Telling employeeshe runstheagency. ” ” 7

Le A

BACKGROUND
Twas tetained by the DOJ onbehalfofits client, the Oregon Department of Corrections (DOC) to
teviclizutions made by two anonymons complainants and by] employee,
I:tcconduct of Brandon Kelly, Superintendent of the Otegon State Prison
(OP)

Inthe conseof this process Tinterviewed Kelle
and 1

1 eezho
1 1

and DOC Command staff 1
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All witnesses were admonished to keep ou conversation confidential and were admonished that
they were protected from retaliation for speaking to me in good fith on the subjects we discussed.
admonished Kelly to sefain from any activities, speech or behavior which cond be interpreted as

setalstory including coordinating retaliation with associates ot colleges of his. T informed all
witnesses could not keep one conversation confidential a 1 needed to make 4 report
ALLEGATIONS!

1 Kets aoc| oc[NNN 1 ote a comansic
elationship which hs negauvely impacted the workplace in the following ways:

a. Beating employeeswhodo not immediatly follow:Jl]directions or get slong
with he

b. Retaliting against employees who mention or ate swe of the affi.
©. Kelly makes operational decisions motivated by bis romantie isesest in JI
d. Kelly abuses subordinates in Jill presence toamuse[Jl
. cas questionable twice while they were involved;although Kelly is

ie has influence ove the process.
© Idinot ec JER vied or oI

Brandon Kelly attempted to influence that process in hee favor
i. Kelly was upset that the

was selected, tepeating toJR and others, “He must have had the whole:
panel sucking his dick.”

£ Kelly changed the cell phone policy to allow employees to have thei personal cell
phoves wis thes Ps ar BRB cou ev ancl Set petedois

& When BB old Kelly she fl cae aud isolated on the[JN Kelly vpgsaded
the cameras so he cold protect her and watch her.
AI—————————
Iccspctes and office fuiuse

& A fiw sof who have spoken ot against dhe nepotism displayed forJEN
have been publicly ridiculed, professionally dismissed, quit of ace no longer willing to
dispute the nepotism.

J. Kelly attends meetings withIlland sways those in the meeting to accept he ideas

These wes some cher ses alge which ce not within my scopes speificly, a alld ppropiie shoe
progam and COVID implementation impropitic
Confident: Subject to Attorney Clea Pilg Page dof



K. Staff at all levels ane ava of the uncomfortable amount of sesualized tension when
he ower geese

2. Kelly isolates OSP excantive leadeachip br cling heen that thes cannot tne othe in hc
CT

TR iaoma pecicasy naming)
and

a. Kelly old OSP exccutive leadership that hese Jeders ate “incompetent” and
“ching real edership” and “st iguecheads” that sly on him fo decision making
Kelly told is stafthat he was leading the agency fiom his office

b. Kelly told his subordinates that they shonld only tus hi, and he would ake cae of
hem if they “wet worthy.”

. Kelly has told his staff, “Never forget those who have wronged you, make sure they
get what's coming”

3. Kelly vedbalyshoses and execiesconteol ave his subordinates:
= EE.

fuck me than you"
b. Kelly berate employees ith personal desogatory insults such as ft, dum, ox

otherwise incompetent
€. Kelly's executive team is 0 accustomed tothe abuse by him they are unaware of

het cv coping mechani (vhichincade sing dow, Sols sorting Hs
tio Soup SAg eectsi scene)

4 OSP executive staf ave not empowered to make decisions but must ak Kelly if thei
decisions ase acceptable to him, This cases ust to be lost because tf cleat they
ave no real Khost.

+ I
a. INNsn bested thoeatened fo speaking os showing esmotion by

Rely
b. Some of[FENNdics1s the ave

been semoved and asigned to
© Kelly has sid toNER Jos poe J I
& Kelly les also mad comments abont

inciting cling ipa Pe DRettors going to
Peters wat .

FACTUAL FINDINGS
A. Background

“The Oregon Sate Penitentiary (OSP) operates like a smal ton. Tt has medical services, food,
evade, fowsiog, lacy, active, physeal plat and smiteaoce activites, counseling, og
Confident uct 0 Avec len Pie Pu tor



services and smote. Brandon Kell the superintendents i the head of all of these services with the
exception of

However | Opeiate within
te OSP and so mist coordinate and wok wih the supentendent 46d his Sta
Within OS. there is oI©: vs Coody AT
Sho hase LSomthe genet aauion. One of hose[I

aged byLo Vee -_
Nu reporting to who ieports to

who reports to the hain of command.
Kelly has been the Superintendent for five years. He is a cross fit enthusiast and has built a gym at
bishome Seccual nploecsofOSP ai out vith him at his home, including[I

5. I merc
1. Background

The Inspector General in the DOC received two anonymats complaiateabont Brandon Kelly in
August 2021 (Exhibits 1 & 2 Around the same ine spoke on condition of
anonymity to oui so made a writen complaint
(Esdibit 3). had worked with Kelly for years and persuadedIE to speak with

ee J Os wai ithe vsoc ofSRRios
that he was mentored by Kelly and in hell's However, oves tine, IRR told me he
could no longer support what Kelly was doing ad decided to id he could no longes
oukin he sivation after Kelly's selationship with
JNconve ly, ho acca had 2 tong and Goma pessonaly, Egan to act
outin a sealstory way with employees

2. [I and Kelly's Connection in the Workplace
When Kelly began a relationship wih [JJJJ]lER said Kelly anI aso began going to each
bir arMe trbet
goingto [Joffice every day. [NMalso cautioned|B10 g0 to Kelly for everything
becase Kelly would do what she wanted. According to aver that,J stated going to
Kell for everything she did't think was done fast enongh. J 2d she would contact Kelly
and Kelly would aggressively address the issue with the leadership team
IN id Kely uve J everything she asked for, including aie conditioning, fuituse and
TE a Eerscoal

and monitor from the sit/stand desk on his desk. According to JIE Kelly told him JN boss
woulda order hera sit/stand desk, so he was giving her his and ordering another one for himself
JINid he and others tried to protect each other fromJI “wants.” NINN sad whatever
Iwanted, if he didi ge it to hs fast enough, he wold heat from Kelly about how he hadu't
gotten something done.

Confident: Subject to Amey Cen Pilg Page 5012



a. Cell Phone Policy

INbelieves Kelly changed the cell phone policy allowing employees to bring their own personal
cell phones ito the institution in 2020 0 heandJlcon text eachother on hei personal
devices. IN aid Kelly was on bis woul phone all te time, clingJl esting her and
cag et tat ie pater chrrge, BN En Kcty neo Toe TNte

b. Cameras in Kelly's office

Ibelieves Kelly had comers upgraded so be could watch [I on the monitor in his office.
ol Ii) ce

with Uy anyBE ewes
focused onJREote: Rely ls toldNERsc HN ws sic ad ol IER o check on
ee (whichBR id not do)

e Recruitment for[EE
Iid hat when wos retionud in
the summer of 2020 for the job he now performs res on the mrervier panel, IE
believes Kelly wantedIN on that panel to ensueBM got the job. However,I suvggled in
the interview, and was not selected. Afterward,J aid Kelly said to him atleast five times
(seering toJR tha gy vo have Had the whole panel sucking his dich.”

d. Retaliation

INiafies he id not ensureJ got the[NNNob. Kel seid to him,
“You need to work out more. Just face it, your wife would rather fuck me than you” (Exhibit 1, page
3). I said Kelly began to attack him frequently afer this because (I believes) it became
clear to Kelly that [BN did not support [JN

INN svi there were daily informal 7 am meetings in Kelly's office which typically only the
leadership team atended. Afes Kelly andBl commenced this sation,I so began
attending those meetings. At those meetings,in. presence. <aid Kells would speak
desogaroils about ee and
- Tc
nd he] ———
ii icovCoc Eo NE

Iclicved Kelly did not lke trymynER
Around the time Kelly andIR amored ino an spaztmens together, Kely told

PIER that guy, he's pak” een to) Iid to mediate dis, but suid
Kelly was only listening toJill] and would not leave lone.

JcicI cine under scrutiny because Kelly believed he was gossiping about Kelly and
PINccs Kelly was angry because hethought[EBBcither did not shut down gossip or
i sossping himsclr.IEsd ely decided pcEE on
JR coe ofthis
I vas assigned a investigation of oneofJ] emplorees. IN suid Kelly made t cle 10
Fim tha he was 0 substantiate dhe chim against the employee. NEN sucINNico’ ike tis
employee and behaved ke a “mean gil towards hes. BE dd not substantiatethe claim becanse

Content: Sbjct to Avon. Ci Paige Puce



the evidence showed it was unfounded. [IBM said Kelly made it clear to him that he was “done”
with Him af hi
_ eon emalorieofOCR i ie bution _

nd] |
emp —_—

id he believes Kelle calitedaaine ence
bro © Cp8

Ird Kells makes i seem to his employees that he very powerful within DOC and talks
rrocean rern Sipeoben Agog rd Sree snes 21
Him for decisions
Iid Correctional employee reported Kelly years ago for what she believed
was bical conduct while he wa i Kelly continued to speak ncaa
avon fll o is inne cule ovr the years ncvcingIR Wcaricts was besacing HD
about getting along with JJ ENE ssid Kelly told him, has no clue I hate her,”
ppateaty  ditecion to he his personal ecings about BRAM 521 tong with he

C. Credibility
I ———re

IIR«ior ov concems abort
ein thers Thi ck of credibility Added ComPIER wd tan to th fact ining process.
AEO
Kelivafocus onIR an talked about how to protect Rely om his own mistakes. {Mn
JRcnc tis conversion occu and denied they had any knowledge of  retionsiip os
serostato a work. Tecuuse sama yeitie meses nce Rabo Goce

a 3 Sonica impact at work because of this relationship, 1m concerned that[I 0d
IRF rs not hae been hones
I EO 0ico ci

utae Aning abo the
ehionship ot that BB seemed to go t Kelly quite bit or that Kelly would become upset sith
members of the executive team If they dict eet her needs. [Jl isc denied knowing Kelly and
IBwereliving together or knowing that andJI adconflict, As this report will make
ea, us the and one penis tne Aggiasen

inconsistent with the statements of credible witnesses. As a result, 1am concerned that [Jillss

cconting to J I = ot cmos fon the ninbt the is coming snd gig waa hase with
Kellbecausetherewere cmploees inchudin ho} a.

fon A——
RRR2totiea bs
Content: Sbjct to vom. Cl Paige Pero



101 honest about his knowledgeof the reltionship between KellyandI and its impact on the
working environment.

AlthoughI admitted some facts, including that her relationshipwith Kelly was physical and
tomanti, there were other areas where I have concerns about her credibility. One of the things T
asked het was whether she knew Kelly remonstuated directly with[Nl]when she complained
SoElI iedoi1Kb Rc co
Kelly about However, multiple witnesses in the heard Kelly berating
IN 2d then callingJ to tell her what he said to Furthermore, the email traffic
becweenBEN and EEN make it cleas she was vase that ely acted against BER fox having
conflict with[Jl 1am concerned that Jillwas not fully honest with me.

Jould snot directly answer my questions on multiple oceasions and I had to ania lic to
speals the touth at east once in ou first interviews. For the second intertiew:I askedJ
be present and admonish [Jil to tell me the truth. Even with[Jl there, persisted in
answering diffecent questions than those I asked. For example, when 1 ssked him ifthere was a.
special relationshipbetween [IllandKelly,[Jl 1ked for over five minutes about other things
eniitely, and then concluded by saying:

“Wel, he vas clearly invested in [Jl ftuce. Now, whether that was from purely business
seasons, ox pess..1 don't, I don't tend to try to judge becanse at the end of the day, it gets in the
way of my ability, ultimately, to navigate the situation, which is, hece'saperson that he's nested
in hexe's pesson, L also sec a futue in. 'm not gonna waste my time getting trying [sic] to figuze
ont out..theycando whatever they want todo ot not do. That's between him and his wife and
her and her husband ot not. And then I justgoon. And I can tell you that Brandon never asked
ne to-do anythin inappropriate ot unethical or legal, as it comes down to[J And 1 necee
witnessed him asking anybody to do anything that I would have considered illegal ot unethical
(Eshibit 4, 16:54-22:50)

JI conned to obfuscate and talk about other things aside from the questions asked and
argued with me when I tried to focus him on answering the questions I asked, until [Jl
intervened and told him to answer the questions (Exhibit at 34:10). 1 asked him if there was a
point at which[Illwas in conflict with Kelly over BE it took_15 minutes to
answer the question (Exhibit 4, 2513-3944). Finally, admitted that might have been
concezned aboutJl appealing operational decisions to Rely, who then overturned them (Eshibit
4,0 38:53)

Jid his experienceofJland Kelly's relationship micored what they told him which was
that there was no special relationship (Eghibit4 at 29:15). The credible witness statements make it
clear that this is not true. For example, [JJ told me she overheard| tellingIE <he had
to “play nice” with [J
IcicJR civic chat Kelly andIwere dating, but denied he knew they were
living together. Asado not cxedit that he would not know this, especially as
Kelly tod me he tod Lo
Jcicnicd hat there was any impact at work from this relationship or that Kelly and [Ill
texted and called each other a great deal. [NEM denied thatIM jumped the chain of command.
and went straight to Kelly to get her needs met. IJalso claimed-had been in Kelly's
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office multiple times before their relationship when no other witness saw that. Rather, the
sabes Serr wipro act Eon HelpLMEt aly Hare nareee
elationship prior to Janvary 2020 (and this is supported by the email traffic between Kelly and
. ) )
Icienicd that Kelle and he tried to interfere with [JIE vicing bor 1 found in this
epost that thet i. a0 Kel ookedIEE up on the intesnet and found that he hada

and told others in the institution about it including[I]
Who repos to See pages 19-20).

1 oundbothINNandJinserted themselves in the recruitmentof the|
I:Klis dicection to prevent IM fiom being hited. MEME was not honest with me
about i. vas asked point blank if he knew Kelly tried to insert himselfinto matters lating
to Ml aad id not bring this vp.

D. Specific Findings
1. Kelly and[lllhave had or have a romantic relationship outsideofwork about which

Kelly was dishonest with his chainofcommandand in his interview with me.
a aimed she and Kelly had a romantic relationship in the Spring of

- io: sone piedSRR|
Once Interview she told me she and Kelly had 4 relationship outside of work.
teponte this to JIB May 2020 (Exhibit . Accordingto[JN od Keb (ho tol JY
they didn't have to teport the relationship but if it made them feel beter, they cond.

IN sid the relationship included emotionally supposting each other as they went thiough a
difficult tine, but it was also tomatic and physical. Jil confirmed she and Kelly dated from
March 2020 for two months[Elland het husband traded time with the chien by having one of
them at home while the other was away. [Illsaid Kelly had an apartment when he moved out
from his home with his wife, and she stayed with Kelly when her husband was with their childzen.

b. Kelly denied to me in October 2021 that he ever hada romantic relationship
with [Jl and denied the same thing toJNNNN+nINNER
2020.

Despite the numerous emplovees who told me Kelly and[Illame to work together and left work
oseee(cATJchbddicey trom Key
ht he was ino somane selatonchap witsBRR RRRcidecd vo me tha he
other when they were separated fiom their spouses and thece was “no tomantic relationship”
(Exhibit 6, at 08:21-08:48),

5ptort A JR2c: oe some
relationship with [Jill According to Kelly, and[Jl told him that it was none of their

16h icone,J]wrote the cov off] shot the setionship sight scound the time i ended. Based on thcmE.
Confident: Subject Avtouney Clea Pivlege Page9oi20



business, they did not need to know, and he did not need to disclose it to them (Exhibit 6, at 08:58-
1000)

Kelly told ane hespoketo[llhomentionedheasing rumors about Kelly and [Jill Kell
told] that the tumors were not correct and[Kelly to speak with former

(Eshibit 6,9:18-10:25).

Kelly ssid he spoke withJl]o disclose the personal (bt not romantic) lationship (Exhibit 6, at
9:18-10:25). According to Kelly, [JJ told him there wasno ethical violation or conflictofinterest
because Is not in Kelly's chain of command and Kelly had no oversight ofher. According
to Kelly,[Jlonly told him that if he ever had cause to make a decision that would impact her pay,
discipline or other material terms ofemployment, he had to disclose the relationship and recuse
himself from involvement (Exhibit 6, 10:06-10:25).

Kelly claimed that shether there was a requirement to teport relationships was unclear. He told me
that at the time (early 2020), the leadership team were having “a lotofdiscussions abont
relationships, and what were those parameters, and * * * there was a lot ambiguity * * *. And it was
not very clear * * * the agency ceally did't have clear guidelinesofwhat we were supposed to do
except notify HR and what we could or could not be involved in” (Eshibit 6, 13:33).
Kelly also mentioned mote than once that he didn't wish to talk abot hisoffwork relationships. 1
told Kelly that the issue was not about whether he had an outside relationship but rather there was.
an issueof veracity involved, and he sgzeed with me that veracityi an issue people in the
comections field take very seriously (Exhibit 6 1422-1502; 16:49-17:14). The second time I
teminded him that veracity is important in his profession, he asked me to clarify what I meant by the
word “romantic.”

Despite being non-romantic pastacrs, according to Kelly, he said thatIll spent “a few nights” in
his apartment (Ehibit 6, 15:22). However, when I revealed to him that I was awate that she had
stayed with him ding her nights away from her familly home in Mach and Apil 2020, Kelly
admitted to me that he and [lll lived together halfof the time dusing March and April 2020. Kelly
confined to deny hat he avdIBeves dated ox were romantically tovoived (Ex 6, 1114-
1724)

Kelly said he never told anyone on his executive team that he and [Ill ere dating, but said there
were mots going ann sbont them, a0 he tod his team that he andME vee spending time
together (Exhibit 6, 18:30). Kell also said he and Ill “kept ous personal life personal and
professional life professional” (Exhibit 6, 19:59-20:17)
Because Kelly continued to be ambiguous about his relationship with [Jill and talked about how
others interpreted thes selationship, 1 eked him what he thought the eatonship wit HE wae
Kelly replied:

“We wee not in a romantic lationship. We were both assisting each other thiough a
difficult ime is what I thought. And I believe, you know, that's, and on discussion was what

3 ide ee che verve,Kel ldme ho [JR ctHR 5 hicspe icJ Esc,
1533.
Confident: Subject Avtuney Clea Pivlege Page 100629



1 mea, gen in indoght, win wes eng odo not et dhe come nt the woskpleee
because it wasn't anybody's business +++” (Exhibit 6, 19:28-19:48)

However, Rally sad oe fb vill Focectfce Tones tect Mlws staying at ls apactunon a munibee
ofdays pes week, specially I— 200
21:19). Kelly also told [JJ hatIE wae living with him part time (Exhibit 6, 22:43-22:53).
However, Key neve asetosed to JR HN+BRR <= ivi pot me wih
I(Exchibit 6, 23:19-23:40).

«Kelly denied to his chain ofcommand that he had a romantic relationship

with[lll

Rr 19 el 1d Heatd Rm htt Che wa 19 Ch 1 he Tumor aon
Kelly and[Bllbeing in a somatic relationship, and all believed he had a duty to inform them ifthe
relationship changed.

JRitKel tld hi that these were rumors abu Him andJMR bt chat i “Sst a
nahihe sid they wet ust banging ove JNiSaoRRRold Kel ho he
Sats of that eons change, he had ole hem know. [III SEALE that Kelly was
nena Se ngcanta rg enweetme Sra

JicI els were cose an tke all he ime ane i J ad sid hem hat
ETie eran. cag wont ave spot 0 en ov 1. Jie
that evenifIBis not in Kelly's disect chain of command shei in his “house” (meaning the
piso) and eee wonld be am Tet the working envionment boca Kal contol to
Singonan speicndent nd os noc vsJ JR]oe pepo of
ie mpanlens ing sp vploges in fe pointes wordtI
Iccicon ws sie: Bipsetof ct INoe wosscion
Som his ie nd that he was feds etBEbu, here was mo ses seins. [NNi
here bas empecaton aa ifort Serf 4 Aeon cargos
[etcommotion th tyiteeteshori nd

and he told her he and his wife sepasated and that the rumors abotIllwere just rumors
nd uhes seaonship was pel platonic. JIcadcling Kelly to make good choices and
He sid ha he would

2. Kelly's ReportcoJE
coca works forthe [—1

fo Bo JE JR oi mcNechn oepi
Deton he ttt ne ttJ tha RET) Tad Sepated om bis wife an he was in ehiondhip with
someone at work. JR id not ect he same of he prs, but ed cal that she wed

occJ coordo oot NE +
—_— epic
Conta Sbicet 0 Arto. Clot Pile Paget of2



I:Jc.JBcn Key os ping omnis hone
imTis was i a eons with someone at wok.

Je dtd iy en soe sooena somone ast is fs
Fe Stzcstd theINRAic hove an al fiom him: Fiowever, asked
0 email romJ vexingJN above gel BNreaionship- J dd no seca eceving
ci fon A Ear hows Jl io saben shot vr
JI5these i no cea le on porting  eltonships howesea shen he was with the DOC, he
BtwaroT acreme spec
ritterse otcoe NR OeFerterrr

Iihe hake Kelly or the information and told him that he did belie the relationship
lelifes beeaun hs sormante pastes wast in Kelly's disee clus of command. 1 she
Fad been, lll sit he would have taken Ruths action.
tescreeJ se vn conehc me hoeBes ining bout
Sonmcstiongudthivedhe ia formJ (shbic 7. Howerer,a nove HN

at IR cid being apps byIR bot the elonship nas id they secee
email from[J](Exhibit 5). I believe it is mote likely than not that [Jl]id not believe the

Lelionship presented cont and sodid nothing with the infomation
3. Knowledge of those close to Kelly

Kely told me heinformed|JJJENE NED RD [QU1 1c was living pact
ime with[JR

[I
II 1lolwith Kel, sid he was una these was
any relationship other than platonic fiendship. [Jl told me Kelly anc BI both told him they
{lo mot see cach oh onde of wok, heydo £9 have oman selaionship an thes only
seltionship is that INN sees Kelly as & mentor; and Kelly wants to mentor the next generation of
Senders (Esti 4 27:47. wc iov cbsereaions of this eonship msored what
they told bien. [Jdenied knowingI and Kelly lived together

v. I
JI:colvitKel,sidbewas avethesewas
‘dating relationship and but denied he knew[Illwas living with Kelly. I note that both [INE
nd ely to me hey wereHEE

- I
is che| |elev thee ws romance teonship and was vate Rely nT ELE ing

together and said Kelly mentioned that to her.

Conta Sb Arto. Cle Pile Page 12062
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EA os x ied

knowing Kelly nd[I] were omanticaly volvedot ving togethers JR devied knoviogBE
went toKellyforoperational frvorsandissuesardeninouiua IRLIN 1conilctox
Kt antI ad conicove JER Av FT -
RR

Tc I o.oo
Rell never admitted thei relationship was sexual but be did tell BEER he had me: JE
children and that he wasexcited about the prospect ofgeting to aisechildzen again. Kell talked to
ouvio ioJR hoseI TRIor ree Srey aHO ere
sharing an apartment.

« I
Iwre al wave Kellyand BN hace an apastment.

4. Impact ofthis relationship at work
Kelly tokd me his seationship ithJwas the same as anyone ese at work. According to Kelly,
te is approachable and has an open door policy. HesaidIlljus fet more comfortable coming to

cic Tie sid idet oens covc J
ese sig ca a essa

J chin oo
TT——

seenan1 covJc a ecoclll
Kelly and only a few between ind Kelly. Fudthermore, a review of bis instant messes
(reserved as a ps fil) showed that his instant messages with hi executive team focused primaily

work sacs, sod hese wasnt veey mul chatter, Soweves, Kells instant messages wiBE
‘weve very chatty and sometimes fitatous and these weve many of them. Compa, or example, an
I becweenBI and Kell (Exhibit §) and an IM between KellyandINE (Eshibic 9).
Pyiri that the relationship had an impact on work, although[Jil] ssid he

talked 0 botIR and Kell someticn in the beginning of 2021 abot how others peceived the
lationship and notedJl wis getting or alceady had a reputation for going to Kely for
everyting, Other credible witnesseswho worked closely with Kelly were very clear that Kelle and

taipeterson ssnAN
INotIN ll scviced n impact on theis woking envizonment becanse of the

elaionship between Kelly and [J
Tasked for and received an export of Kelly's emails withJillfrom Jannary 2019 to Septembec
2001, According to the emai between Kelly andJi thee wesc io cna soley between them
pox oJanuary 9, 2020 hich is when they were i Exhibit 10, page 1)

“Thee were clear indications that Kely andIl vece more cascful in this emai commvaication
because they wese aware that it was a public record Fos example, Jl specifica told Kelly she
would not communicate something to him abouJIEin email (sbibi 10, page 66.
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Furthermore, the witnesses generally agreed (escept [Jl snd[IEE cha: Kelly andNE were

undermined otherswithJJ shared information with hes appropriately and that he empowered

esamples. There were many mote emails betweenJilland Kelly that are not captured in Exhibit7
a SnglopsesrpeetedthatSelly wasumsnlygeoscasptedwienfilifoncetose

relationship began

contin to esa cmploses, KeNN
Icic working reluionshig To re
For example,JE ho i the =
Keeping an ee on he wih the camera in his fcc. JENNIvo 1 wouks he sic sid
Kelly had a camera focused on [Illllin his office.

ore Kelly on the phone constnntly wiJIU testing bee constantly ndMM visitng
-_ cites tat BRR cones Tp volt cBr mar

the people[Ill is upset with.

ee ocTc201 pg 02 decors0
Rlsi Ene of vaascoiocedoe cia an Ni. Kel i nfl]

BE eon _- but vas suppdt fos the
's0 she was often in the] |_|

sateoccurrenceuptothis point. Whenshedidthis,[Illwouldsce and Kelly togetherin
en
IoveoNJ2020 ida a ie, she sae ily coming
JI ofc vo to thiee times per div. IN) ihe sties and sould see Kelly goinga

in aos css osc J nhJR voiced
Rely vsstugWE on daily basis whenJ ws in[Jf] ox saw them comingand leaving



b. Cell phone policy change

according vo| -:oI_— cphone policy had been discussed wel before the sping of 2020, and othes insuttions 4ie also
adopting i. Kelly was not solely ia control of this process

c Kelly spp bypass the chain of command and to bypass employees
whose job it was to do the things she was asking Kelly for

ii J used something. Kelly made sue she got it. For example. once
asked Les

id not approve tls tequest. Approximately a hot later, kelly came out
SI Ole and diuecredNEN RRR
I<ia the lationship between Kelly andJNprogiesscd, JM no lone: called
INbach by passed hex completly, asking Kelly for what she wanted, who would then
dicect IRN to do what EN wae.
I<i she can see the] According to[EN
Icalcd Kely “a lor.” S20 Kelly woud talk toJJ thea call someone on the
phone and yell at them(IES believedIll was reporting secusity employees to Kelly for
one thing or anothes). ISS suid Kelly so I stl called and tested “al day long” vp to
the time Kelly was put on leave.
JxcoporeoR alll

experience of JR 2d Kelly's selationsbipin the workplace is that
ct ssn ar MI gta Sg oocne

cE odciKl he Options
chain of comanand
[I vicIocto Kelly “for every litle thing” includingstaff conflicts. [JJ said Kelly does
have an open door policy for everyone, but Jltakes advantage ofit and goes to him more than
rsd Iticee sorte ae onvaey 2020 aves rrRRR
I heion ad
informal meetings in Rel’s otticet an.J as the onthe[EE

also headJRmake a comment to
once abot "playiag nice” wih

JI vicMN sd ex connection with Kelly to get her things she could casily get for herself, such
2s having Kely askJI fo:SRRch she wanted for hes staff.
=cho works wih=observed Kelly allowingIN o ha J

Kelly denied thatJ vas tzcated diffesealy of that she was able to bupass the chain of command.
aso deed this as did[EEN who was the om[EN
on and shonid have been in a position to know initially told me that he did not

believeI vs given any special favors, but then he said that Kelly had a tendency to meet hee
needs whenever she asked. sid that Kelly would do that for anyone, but [ill] tended to go
to him ach more feel. gave them both feedback that the sitation was unhealthy:
Confident: Subject to Aone Cen Peleg Page 150629



“So, don't think the way he operates withJIE is out of the ordinary for the way that he
operates. What the difference is, is that [Jlwould go to him more fieely than others. At
some point in time along the continu1 called bothof them out on it. AndI pointed ont to
him that he was setting het up with false expectations on ho she should navigate. And I called
het ont on the fact that she was going to develop, or had already developed, this reputation of
being somebody who was jist going to run to Brandon any time she wanted something and that
was not in her best ntegest. And Iwill tell ou that have actively intervened in that, not that he
was treating her any differently than anybody else that was going to him about a problem, but if
he was going to mentor her she would need to learn the sight way to navigate the poliics. My
belief and my pesception is, they both took that feedback to heart * + +” (Eshibit 4 at 3235-
331)

JI cinovicded that MM had developed or was developing a reputation as someone who was
Yist "going to mun to Brandon any time she wanted something” [JJ] believed he had this
conversation withIlland Kelly approximately sx to nine months prior to out interview between
Janvary and April 2021 (Eshibit 4, at 35:15),

‘Accouding to Eshibit 10, Kelly appears to have intervened on [Jill behalf in vasions operational
matters, including;

* Getting internet ports set up in her office (Eshibit 10, page 8);

+ Incinding Min on operational issues for het feedback and opinion (Exhibit 10, pages
13.23)

«Asking for her input on useofvideo equipment (Eshibit 10, page 7);

«Sesto opis on seen questions oevdttoyRRE:242% 10
page 86);

= Telling hes he was requiving his subordinates to epJJflappsisedof cestan issues
(Eshibit 10, page 101);

+ Working disectly ithlllto facilitate an AIC’ family membes visit (Eshibi 10, page
113;

= Suggesting toJthat the reason there wee fights inJf] was de 0alck of
leadership (Exhibit 10, page 117); and

* Telling IM he sould have a “discussion” with[JENneo NO cegistered
msrnton withll (Exhibit 10, page 122)

d. The relationship between Kelly andJl was so well known and understood that
staff began to take direction from nowing they would be reversedif they
didn't. AICs were also awareof this relationship between Kelly and [JJi|

i. Employees
ooI wc work ecI vci work

ld me copies in scinomialontey bo Flonan
0 speak up becanse ofthe relationshipbetweenJl and Kelly.
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Ny me he was} wihj about space ding an ourbieals of COVID. He

IN sid he haudly ever saw Kelly in the wil Kelly began appearing there regal
bang out in [J office. IN ssid Kelly would to meetings and to his knowledge
Kelly never came others’ offices to walk with them to meetings. Kelly also escortedIllback

Iiicc ma is whensdc 10 AIC FR==
againstanideaJN had. They would say no; then a message wort come thiovigh thetchainof
command to “make it happen.” IN never personally received a phone call from Kelly but he
assumed this conntesmand came from Kelly.
aIosio[EN i 1coc!

impression that it IB wanted something, she got i, even ib what she wanted dissupred cuseent
pans, BEEN ad his became so noumal tht be and others just we with whatHEwanted
because they new she sould get hes way
san example,IN told me that he[NN on oJ

wasn't qe teady, but it was done anyway. had some concemubout
Ric positioned with the AICs. INcsplaincd that the AIC have

i: 4 probleon. INN<sid that all uta couple of the ee

accessible to the AICS eit to speak with io express these concerns

Tooke at JF thea looked at INNsadsid, “chat s vou poi NEN ccpeatcd that
Jie was woused about aud that he though the ]

Canphasized how
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NT-_—ER EE
IT —_———

GEnm woI Ocnc
SCsvitJR tol] them<eives anc _-

ud some contict wi BN cus dic anc co
—

JIidhe offered several ofr soMUORS 10 Accommodate het need butJE would not
orate, Uidmacely he ld her Shortyafte
hae, he sdSNld him to give he eccc
nt Ir
oyTY cvtTEea oer get a met se

snTAME ian romero poces O5  evon
aihonghJIN docs io specieI wie. he i be beeve oe wie dwell for
hes ALGs.

ih acs
wort cliff +—eseworks son he spe foo a le
La vin
edit oie peg wofie ov ptoJ fom ilo5

tothat area. [Jl estimated Kelly visitedBB once or twiceaday until abontthee monthsprior
to out interview. SometimesKellybrought[lllcoffee. Tn the last thiee months,INE
cvimated Kel vseedI once of tice a wee.
J ATC wowed ffl ofcwatcoo became dhe wees ass ene
hat Rely would pass on his way JB office and waite fo him 50 he cond hand hin Kites”
conmnietion Frm ATC ve tor eats with pecsonet. 10s crtJ ter wese

waiting to Kell o pas on is way tovsJ o 0 tetun, because they Kew hie was down the
pepe

iii. [llexvtanationof her relationship with Kelly at work
Iishe i not jump the chs of commane and to Kel or special fvors. She sid they
both kept their personal relationship outside of work. [lllexplained that there wese times when
ese was alt sonic sous sought Kel’ dice of host Basel the confi wit people in
Sis chia of command. BM wi te guepoe was sak irs whet she was mt sei; Sonn
eto
ihe eo ctoI

teeny know tern. HB sid she has been comfortable going to [Isce Janvacy 2020. IEE
agreed[J has cautioned hes about going to Kelly instead of working things out with people in
fo
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IB vi she could vaesstand why some peogle fel she goes staight to Kelly but seid that they
don't understand that Kelly i encouraging het to tothe correct person in charge of the issue
which helps push her out of her comfort zone. -plained, for example, that she wanted to sit
alone interview panels and Kelly tod het to tlk to She hada't orginally gone to
HRer eT
direct.
IN could ember ony one example of Kell disagsecing wih her on hee requests, which was
when she asked im to mt Secusty [RRRRRRR iC:

e HE and attempted to interfere in a recruitment in| R
likely to benefit[Jfand likely at Kelly's direction.

EE ———m
the Summer of 2020 whenI applied for the
posiion,IERsid she experienced the ledership ten bingove involved that process and
ttemping to disconsage het from bising NEN fox the positionHEM ws competing for.
aE oo I

applied 2s id RS
rr =~ RRR oo

only been supesrisiag since] ia By wasn't qualied and wasa't
choca Tocicod I ccaJ or ae ion andIEE fox the

position, seg inJI <7orrg to
INN s2id someone on the leadership team — probably [Jl] ox Kelly oc HE - googled

nd fount he bad—rT aa Hacing been
IN cic one ot them told BM about this as well Said she knew about this.

pene ie ey ovHE and Lo lesser extent
Began to “share concerns with hes about tung someone wiha that kind
of job.
Ji che lisison between Kelly and] aid she recalled talking to her in
person and becoming heated about hiring, Icecalled| telling her it would be.
too hard for cople would be digging things up on him and that she was tying to make a
“poster Lo as ot che ght percon. IEsaidJ cepeated that “the exec team
had concemns” whichIRN derstood that to mean that Kell had conceras. [EN aid she
Bad clear sense thatll was involved in this dynamic. fell it was inappropriate for the
excentive team to tellBEB that her face supervisor had
After the interviews for these two jobs,[lilasked for some feedback on her application and
interviewfiom[EE MR cic BO 0 1d he she had been competing aginst people
JR -ppioached het hereaiter an tldIRN he belived IME was not honest on bis
Epplication because he did not have twenty years of supervision expesience. Ibad been

a occe Bingpc ie it Keai
RE ntotto ml
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RE.
beat
Jid the majority of] Have rot lida good worling relationship with Kelly and

re em, Prog
noticed a difference in their relationship. After that, Kelly mvited [Ill to zo}
nd it was planed without acting INN ifIcond go, cpcscring esphunesdi ly ced J coplre csc,HER ond ve price Key consi vit
ee becauseINEM 01 he only one.
JNcoi mcIN cold he abouta situation with [Nin which he was meeting with her one
ET ri
According toHNN Ivc vcHvRc
HL mm 4meA FREE
FE LOLWRENSNoro
with his would not happen”
cuRcico oe on

Ml en's viBl eo vs AR
BRR occ Iscorice thar since Kelly ha been on eveIR a
Ne i

WE or

—
i me she te toeI icI slid) iin processare ryol

had told herIhad twenty years experience. [Ill said she did share with Kelly,
J<I ta she el the hiving process was not fi.
J ced that Kelly as “ery animated tha JJ]did not gt a fi shake in that process”
(Eshibi 11, 49-15.49:30). JJdid nor disclose that he had talkedtoJENNo tied to persuade
eee rr TOstwisMRot
INcn cin ad sage ad gardist borsEM ie athe sceive

pa ic and Kelly researched JENN on the internet
(ting in faetiog1 ccanse he believedI should have gotten the
fob tna ATT.

I—

“Iot ee0a seal his ppcsing, haveno sco to discon[JI scm
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“Goldsmith: If you weren't on the interview panel, and I know that Brandon was not, ho
would the toof yon have a copy ofhis resume?

JE 1 don't think we ever had acopyof his resume.

“Goldsmith: So, then how come you were talking about his resume not meeting upto his
experience?

JE Well I think it was when he was talking abont thestiffhe was doing and
then...to look [si] online to verify and fact check some stuff
“Goldsmith: When did you have a conversationwith[JJ :bout the stufthewas
doing?

EE When. did I havea conversationwith[Jl about the stuff he was doing?

“Goldsmith: You just said that his experience did't meet up with what he said. ++.
JE He did like a meet and greet and came in and was talking to us about the things
that he had done and was yon know partofthis and we were tying to fignse ont exactly ho
that translated to.

“Goldsmith: So, he came in and did a meet and geet and then you and Brandon started
ooking him up on-line to determine whether o not he was what he sid he was?

I Yeah. Wedid look on-line. For sue. Yeah.

“Goldsmith: Did you do that for any other candidates?

I Un. ifthere was something that did't make sense, that he wasgoingto be, you
know, a manager here a the penitentiary.

“Goldsmith: But yon don't temember Brandon saying anything about how IEE should
have gotten that job ot he felt that the process was not corsect. O that[JJ shouldn't have
gotten
“JER 1don't remember that specifically no.

“Goldsmith: Do you remember generally whether or not he expressed disappointment that
Iioe get dhe job?

EEE 1 would say generally...I don’t know how many candidates interviewed,

“Goldsmith: That's not my question, let metry again.Do you semember him generally
expressing disappointment that she dida't get that ob?

“EEE 1 would say generally, yes.

“Goldsmith: What did he say that you recall!
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JE 1 don't. 161 sas going to pick between you know somebody you had concerns
about their background and stuff and somebody who hus been working with the department
That wan ko, and 1 done kno exncty harJcnnacher bt,
“Goldsmith: He had concerns about JJ background based on his internet search, is that
what yov'se saying?
HEE These were concems about his qualifications, talking about what he'd done, and
everything about working with this potion of it. And, yeah, there were some concerns. So,
we did some looking into it. S011 don’t know.
“Goldsmith: What wee the concerns specifically? Yon said maybe what he said didn't
match up with what he'd done. What specifically do you remember?
EE Wel, 1 think he ow, | for something prior um...and then the times
that he was supposedtobe working and volved with this progeam didn’t match the time
frames he was giving for his work skis and experience.
“Goldsmith: OK. The times he was available for working in a program did't match his
skills background and experience?
HEE So, tyingtolook on his resume. I guess I'm getting alitle frustrated now. So,
with his geste saying like 1 worked from 2002 to 2003 with this progzam doing this. 1
worked from June to July doing this. That it didn’t match up with what he was saying, what
he was talking abou.
“Goldsmith: 1 thought you said yon did't look at his resume. He was that specific in a
meet and greet?
JI 1ccen copy of is sesune, {did't hace it, but
“Goldsmith: Did Brandon have it?

J1 don't know: 1dont knowi he gota packet fom the hing process. 1 don’
know” (Eshibt 13, 29:55 - 34:30).

1 ioJENstmt as contedicory and incredible
Ra cod on vecsi RR
RRR 2255 ose lecuconrocst re Tae
never asked asingle question on his tour of the facility. Kellydenied saying that the interview panel
“must have been sucking his dick Kelly denied doing an internet search on but cid he
wasavase BER adro—Kelly ssid they nly watched OR
denied that he suspected of dishonesty.
1 find IE RNnt Keely incredible on this issue (snd others). ‘The most likely explanation
for the executive team’s attempt to insect themselves into the hiring process was because Kelly
wantedIE to get the job.
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J. Undermining employees and undermining the chainof command
Its quite possible that someof the ontcomes [Ill wanted ot even all of them were beneficial for
16 BRraopertoni veronot focstareyorga
atthe espense of individuals in the chain of command, thereby undesmining them in theis capacity
to perform their roles. In addition, Kelly and [lll clearly spoke pejoratively about various people
within and outsideof the institution. In Kellys position as superintendent, espiessing negative
‘opinions about others caries weight and he did that, often, with[Jill For example:

“Thete were many emailsbetween [Jill and Kelly about [IlIE went to Kelly about
her disagreements with [Ill and Kelly intervened on her behalf.

© IE prepared communications to [NM and had Kelly review them in advance of
sending therm toINE(Eshibit 10, prge 55)

o Isola Sey ste worst ee sow ha iciwes is wpe sogivg
she wanted to do (thereby creating pressure on [Ill to go along with her idea)
(Eshibit 8, page 5),

© Kelly and[illemailed aboutIMdisagreeingwith and how Kelly couldn't
wait to hea] tesponse when he questioned about the matter (Exhibit
10, page 28).

© Kelly promised [lll he would be addsessing an issue she raised with [NEE
(Eshibit 10, page 34).

© Kelly forwarded one on one emails between himself and Ill toIl and then
they discussed them (Eshibit 10, page 36).

© Kelly told Il he'd talked to JME abort an AIC and she should ask him for
contest later (Eshibit 10, page 27).

Kelly and Ill exchanged emails appearing to cast a negative light on IEE andIE
JNbosses (Exhibit 10, pages 31, 115,129, 137).

NEEiamis pracaTT
(Exhibit 10, page 64;[EEN =xibic 10, pace76); NE (Ehibic 10, page 140);
and [Jl (Ehibic 10, page 143).

9. Inappropriately disclosing protectedorprivate information to [lll
Kelly shared positive COVID test information ofstaff with[lll(Exhibit 10, page 7). He also

xix imentsMRIGoryvaoncs Gin 1 co Co) a
aieeave ma (0, 89, Kells aoeadMMithmiosation

about |COVID testing information (Estibit 10, page 66).

5. Kelly verbally abuses employees

+
According to[I there was more than one occasion on which he realized that disagreeing with
IB oud not be tolerated by Kel. In one siuaton, which SRN disagreed wicnfll 2
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metingduring which they were discussingan AIC. Kelly must have heard fromIll about this
because IN ssid Kelly accidentally texted IE a message that was meant forINN hae NE
was stupid and didn't know anything,
On another occasion,INR ssid IN demanded to know whyIE did't like her. He told her
Te did't rust her. Shortly after thi, he and IB disagreed about what to do with an AIC who was

askingJ. Within ten minutes to ana ceei ot
while Rely was cating lunch and began yeling at saying things like, “whyarc you such a
hard ass?” nd “you take any chance to disagree with her, why the fuckeare you doing that” and “this
is bullshit, get over yourself” IB said Kelly was also velling at [Ill “What the fuck is wrong.
ith yous ee her, we can use be to get info from[ER Lc her be our snitch so we can
buryJ According to HERR Kel sas ling while he ws cing and food was fing out of
his mouth,
One ofthe issues was that this particular AIC had been allowedI
INid when he rid to cxplin ths to Kelly, Kelly accused him of ing; Sad he felt
compelled to apologize and say he would make it work
I denied that Kelly reprimanded people in his chain of command because she complained about
hem. IN said she had a difficult relationship with IEE and recalled one occasion when they
talked andINaccused hr of unethical behavior and mad her ry.

JI id she talked to Kelly about the interaction with [IEEE] MEN ssid she told Kelly what
II ci 10 her and asked Kelly i she came across that vy. IB sid she ws asking for
guidance and insight because Kelly knows IER vel. IBN sid she did not know if Kelly did
anything abou thsbut ssidINEM came backthenext day and apologized to her and said he wasin

the wrong;
Ica Kel cal I “asshole” and berate him several tics, told me it was
gla ig her that Kelly expected JB to be “on board with working with According to
TI Ii<orcivingIci ike Kelly called|
then he would callI and tellI everything he just ssid to

Ii)J rn nvercrnce forI ith Kelly and should be avare of this dynamic.
Iid Kelly would tll BEER to do things whichBERN di not fcc were right; thenJ
would report IEE to Kelle eho would call EE into his office and yell at hin. IEE
recalled Kelly yelling at IEE “you can't stand it that I can separate personal and professional and
you think sill have a relationship with her.” NSS said she and ISSN both heard this
I— all overheard Kelly loudly scoldingorclingatIEE on or more
{mes and then callBR 0d cling BI what he had jot sid to IER
Kelly denied he di this and IB denied that she was aware this was happening, 1 do not credit
ther of thir denials. According to the email traffic between thea, IE was very focused on
II1uscd bhrcaronshipwith Kelly to achicve her ends, which ulimately was having him

For example,IM and Kelly discuss IN several times in Exhibit 10, at pages 13, 28, 34, 36, 39,
55,.58,59 and 75. Two of thes discussions giv some insight nto the relationship between Kell
and
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meeting during which they were discussing an AIC.  Kelly must have heard from  about this 
because  said Kelly accidentally texted  a message that was meant for  that  
was stupid and didn’t know anything.   

On another occasion,  said  demanded to know why  didn’t like her.  He told her 
he didn’t trust her.  Shortly after this, he and  disagreed about what to do with an AIC who was 
asking .  Within ten minutes to an hour,  said Kelly called him into Kelly’s office 
while Kelly was eating lunch and began yelling at  saying things like, “why are you such a 
hard ass?” and “you take any chance to disagree with her, why the fuck are you doing that” and “this 
is bullshit, get over yourself.”   said Kelly was also yelling at  “What the fuck is wrong 
with you; use her, we can use her to get info from .  Let her be our snitch so we can 
bury   According to  Kelly was yelling while he was eating and food was flying out of 
his mouth. 

One of the issues was that this particular AIC had been allowed to .  
 said when he tried to explain this to Kelly, Kelly accused him of lying.   said he felt 

compelled to apologize and say he would make it work.  

 denied that Kelly reprimanded people in his chain of command because she complained about 
them.   said she had a difficult relationship with  and recalled one occasion when they 
talked and  accused her of unethical behavior and made her cry.   

 said she talked to Kelly about the interaction with    said she told Kelly what 
 said to her and asked Kelly if she came across that way.   said she was asking for 

guidance and insight because Kelly knows  well.   said she did not know if Kelly did 
anything about this but said  came back the next day and apologized to her and said he was in 
the wrong.   

 heard Kelly call  an “asshole” and berate him several times.   told me it was 
clear to her that Kelly expected  to be “on board with working with   According to 

 if  did something  didn’t like Kelly called  into his office to yell at him, 
then he would call  and tell  everything he just said to    

 said  ran interference for  with Kelly and should be aware of this dynamic.  
 said Kelly would tell  to do things which  did not feel were right; then  

would report  to Kelly, who would call  into his office and yell at him.   
recalled Kelly yelling at  “you can’t stand it that I can separate personal and professional and 
you think I still have a relationship with her.”   said she and  both heard this.   

  and  all overheard Kelly loudly scolding or yelling at  one or more 
times and then call  and telling  what he had just said to    

Kelly denied he did this and  denied that she was aware this was happening.  I do not credit 
either of their denials.  According to the email traffic between them,  was very focused on 

 and used her relationship with Kelly to achieve her ends, which ultimately was having him 
. 

For example,  and Kelly discuss  several times in Exhibit 10, at pages 13, 28, 34, 36, 39, 
55, 58, 59 and 75.  Two of these discussions give some insight into the relationship between Kelly 
and  



On June 8, 2020,Ill forwarded a communication fromIllto Kelly. They hada discussion
Erwe

ss
On July 7,202, the following exchang took pace (Eibi 10, pages 59.60
First, J send an consi announcing changes in cesponsibiliics for the

[was] to]
a

EEforwarded the email to Kelly and wrote: “Insert eye roll.”

Kel espondec: “Nicely done ight”
Icesponded: “Very rics, hace say eye sll”

Kell esporeed “No. He has no iden. Patioffonsc king
osu view his is clas example ofSSRN ing moved sway tora] o sit JN 1 note thax
aerr rtIee

v
TTT hhh

INi Kelly refer to females as bitch” and has talked about wanting to “slap” women on
remiss potmetdalod steel ieulUeT
Re thet he os cooil ldi

ye or py
. pa ty

adhere os
To I

ET IWeSeEOALTE
some nfommdon vo shag hace. Af the meen, Kol accused bes of rapping at
manta yon wes J wontd hoc machen

cas cone,JeoI1<< cc of his dic



©. General Abuse
Iid Kelly cegnlacly “lt up” membess of the executive team, ridiculing them for the way they
eT Taeam

would have lied.

INcd that Kelly yells a someone on the acaive team dinxen team meetings at
least once or twice a week, and said it was usually [JE
JI 2d ciffculty answering the dixect question about whether he had been berated publicly, but
finally agree it had happened aftrT reminded him he needed to tell the truth (Exhibit 4, 41:00
4353)
JN<i Kelly described people by sefesence to their bodies and body size. For example,
JIN called Kelly talking about an employee Schouras pregnant, describing her as “fat as fick”
a mwa Tlra:

said Kelly also referred to a heavy set male employee this way. He asked| —_— if she is working
out. He has called people “ft fuckers” an fut a fuck.” [NNR Key bas vod{EN “vou
axe gaining weight”
Kelly denied that he docs thi, other than saying “lazy ficks” which i a holdover from his Matine
Corps days. In the follows up interview, Kell seemed to admit he might have described a pregnant
employee as “fat as fuck."
JI 1 150 heard Kielygnadescibe othersby reference to theibody size or weight. She
has heard Kell refer to employees as “lazy fucks,” “fat fucks” and “that big old ft lady” or “fat
eo [I 4 Kelly aso cals people lors
Istwes stp wscigwitsJIN2 ws comping sos ee ting
“fucking atitude and being in a “fucking mood today.”
Both Jl] antMEM confirmed they had heard Kelly use the term “fat fuck” to describe
employees.

II01d me Kelly made funof him in a gathering by telling him he was gerting sofar,[I
wife “would rather fick me than yon.”

6. Retaliation
Genecaly, Kelly denied that he retaliated against employees and insisted that he kept his personal lfe
and professional lfe sepasat.

.
told me there was an incident in the Spring of 2020 when he was doing rounds in the
Iid ic checked in with [Illand then went to talk toanother[JI

‘On bus retucn,INsaidI asked him to come into her office. [IM ssid she was
very upset and accused himofspreading rumors about her and Kely. [Ill called Kelly and had

4 Kel sic he i mo ecll what he called th pega empl, bt he would no al[NNi i she
idhedd fee othe employe 45 tuck
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Him on the speaker phone where the accusation was sepeated. denied what thes wee
accusing him of. Aes thiINic he vsNNENNNNINN~<A
believes because of [Jil] sccusation.

INconicmed that he was also assigned to thf since then, but he was not suze
how soon afte this incident
INccc that Kelly became ite atJMsn moved him to Cc
Kelly made this decision because of atextJlhad seen from Kelly to| Icccalled that
Kell was vergupectvithINbecanseI told ionNNN ccd abou hic aiic

According oH Kelly decided to put [IN on]

>
Isplined that eal ofIIWO ccd that once Kelly began his
ie witBR hic, RR Tac OLD TT ' “wis SE
TR. ety would wo longer peak to limor nto TT roy Mo
With his head down and no acknowledgement. IN saidKelly used to say hello and make eye

_— ofJ Kelly askedNNN on ile occasions ifENN
had told about his relationship cof.— told Kely that she onlytoldINE
that Kellv and[lllwere “hanging out.” said Kelly referredtoINas “you little
friend[Jl2nd complained thatIN did not acknowledge him. ISN said Kelly formed
a negative opinion of over thizaud grade that cleat to hes believes Kelly
retaliated againstall of[I civionship wichJE —
mentioned multiple promotional opportunities INN did not receive while Rell was involved in
the process, but that he was promoted once Kelly was not involved in the process.

iso talked to Ket aboIH According toI ance Kl sated is ffi with
hic began to sa “fuck that guy he’ a punk” (refeing ol because of his connection

to IJNtied to intervene but said he didn't have a close enough relationship at
hat point and Rely was only listening to JJ

7. Telling employees he runs the agency

According to [Ill Kelly conveys the impression to his employees that he is important within the
agency and that thes above him in the chaia of command seek his advice and opinions. NEE
aid this had the effect of causing employees to belive they conld not disagaee with him. IEE
explained it this way:

“OSP executive ladeship lus beentold on numer occasions br Brandon Kell not

ao tome Specifically naming;
i. Brandon Kelly segulaty ays thar these people ate competent

and lacked real leadership. His representation ofwho these people ate, “just figncheads”
hat ely on him for decision making. Brandon Kelly would share with his executive team
how important he was in influencing the agency that he would often say hat he was leading
the agency from his office. Brandon Kelly made i very clear that they should only trust
him, and he would take cate of usif we were worthy” (Exhibit 3, page 4).
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BagongoNFlos sitios lfm sts comin Bi agpnaysost Mcp ondiiie
without him.” He has said that no one else could run the penitentiary and that leadexship is out of
tonch with what we are doing. [NEM has heard Kelly express the opinionJdoen
do anything and won't make a decision, and state that he does not respect[Jl] Kelly has told
INtr hc was going to call Divector Peters and tel he “everyone is fucked up except for us”
note that Kelly told IB “we” means the “Administration which means Brandon Kelly” (Eshii

10, page 73).
CONCLUSIONS
1 find the following allegations substantiated by a preponderance of the evidence:
ost ao!ScRR=o<3conic

tclationshup which has negauvely impacted the workplace in the following ways:
a. Berating employees who do not immediately follow [Jill directions or get along.

with her
b. Retalsting against employees who mention or are awae of the affic
. Making operational decisions motivatedby his romantic interestinJill and

setaliting against JEN for raising concerns abont Kelly's decisions.
d. Bypassing the background approval security systemIto those who

weze not yet| because [Ill asked hum to.

e. Kelly attempted to influence the secanitment process in JJ favor when she
apie or to JNEERRERN dco Tapecifclly find
Ablens conee tan Re si, (RR st ove hod th
whole panel suckinghisdick”

£ IIe the institution because of the way Kelly treated him over JJ
2. Kelly has conveyed to the OSP executive team that he is powerful in the Depastment of

Cortections by telling them that they cannot trust others in the chain of command, that
other leaders ate “incompetent” and “lacking teal leadership” and “just ignseheads” that ely
on him for decision making,

3. Kelly has undermined his staff and the chain of command with[lllnd empoweredIE
to ignore the chainof command.

4. Kell verbally abuses his subordinates:
a. Kelly toldJ “You need to work ont more. Just face it, you wife would rather

fick me than yon.”
b. Kelly beates employees with personal dezogatory insults such as fa, dumb, ox

otherwise incompetent.

a. Kelly has said toIN“Jost poe « JENN IE
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b. Kelly has also made comments abort
including telling IE to “pe tht] the Difectors goingto
be here 20d for .

1 find the following allegations axe not substantiated bya preponderance of the evidence
1. Abusing subordinatesin [Jil] presence toamuseJJlll prove his powez. 1found no

employees who sated this ocevired to then.
2. Iwas not questionably promoted to According toIEo hes

Frowledge, Kelly hod no intuesce inJR Promoron process.
3. Kelly did not change the cll phone policy to allow employees to have thei pessonal cell

phones with them so heandBl could test and call on thie priate devices. That change
occurred independently of Kelly

4. Ihave na aformation to either support o not support whether cameras were installed to
protectll

5. While it docsappeasBB was able to use hs selationship with Kell to receive AC unisJf]
_— or other such things, hese was no evidence to support

har hese chauges were mappiopute. Tt possible Kelly caused them to happen ster, but
at is cliferent from receiving benefits one bs not entitled to.

6. IEbelieved Kelly attended meetings with Jill to sway those in the meetingto accept
hee idess but no one ls brought this up as concen. Its entirely possible it occured,
just have le evidence tht it did.

7. Witnesses did not report they were awareofany sesualized tension when Kelly and Ill are
together

$. While ts entiely possible thatthe executive team coped with his abuse by shutting down,
silently absorbing his behavior and supporting each other behind the scenes, the executive
teaun did not mention this and thus hace le evidence that it occured other than a fee

9. Tt does appeas that Kelly viewed himselfas “Adumiistation’” instead of allowing the
evecutive team to function, but there is insufficient evidence to make finding on this.

10. SE did vot tell me that an of hs duties wee removedandJEN

11. Kelty it no tovIRINzevoved fiom the instson
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